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1.1

Welcome
This utility allows you to quickly capture and edit customers in RMS, and generate targeted mailing lists
or labels based on account profiles and purchase histories. Highlights include merge duplicate accounts,
reverse number lookup (USA/Canada), USPS address validation, phone number formatting, global
customer editing, dedupe, message alerts, and more. V.I.P. Zone can be run in Store Operations POS
and Manager, HQ Manager, or as a standalone application on a back office workstation.
V.I.P. Zone is designed to work with Store Operations or Store Operations in a HeadQuarters
environment. V.I.P. Zone is installed on all PCs where Store Operations POS will be run, plus any
workstations where customer account editing is needed.
You can use V.I.P. Zone to:
Prevent invalid customer addresses regardless of a cashier's typing skills
Check for duplicates during new customer adds based on name, phone, or company
Locate and merge duplicate customers into one account with single purchase histories
Auto format phone entries to user-defined format; example: (xxx) xxx-xxxx
Validate partial addresses in real time or corrects existing ones (USPS)
Automate reverse phone number lookup to eliminate manual address entry
Provide global editing at store level for HQ users including account and additional tabs
Perform reverse city/state lookup based on dominant postal code; shipping addresses too
Require address, phone, or email entry for new customer adds
Check for missing address or email whenever customer account is added to POS
Validate email addresses during entry (USPS only)
Display order summary information by customer account (balance, open orders/quotes, # visits)
Locate customers quickly with default fuzzy phone search (last four digits)
Enable quick search by Acct#/Last Name/First Name/Company/Phone/Fax/Custom Text in one text
box
Auto-launch Reverse Number Lookup (RNL) for new customer adds
Automate USPS address validation in real-time
Utilize dropdown filters by State and City or Order type (backorder, workorder, layaway, quote)
Perform partial or multiple Zip Code searches
Exclude company column in list view
Disable Title and Country entries for customer adds
Use Reverse Number Lookup to correct existing customer accounts
View map location of customer address (Google, Yahoo!, or MapQuest)
View driving directions to/from customer address
Enable setup options like ALL CAPS, Auto-capitalize, and default settings
Quickly recall open orders for any customer (workorder, layaway, backorder, quote)
Greatly reduce your RETURN TO SENDER bounces on postal mailers!
Quickly copy an address to the Windows clipboard for use in other applications
Merge misspelled city or state entries to one unified format
Assign a default credit limit on new accounts whenever account status is granted
Quickly determine duplicate accounts by name, phone, and address (Dedupe button)
Enter warning messages to alert cashiers and employees whenever a customer account requires
attention
Export features include:
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Filter customer lists by account profile data and purchase histories
Filter by state, city, or zip code range
Export mailing lists or email addresses by targeted selections
Export lists in CSV, tab-delimited, Constant Contact, or Expresscopy.com formats
Correct misspelled state and city entries by merging them
View lists prior to export or label printing
Generate mailing labels in minimal clicks for Avery 5160 or similar sheet-fed labels
Save filtered searches as templates for instant recall
Exclude employees or tax exempt accounts from mailings
View lists and make address corrections or refine selections before printing or export
View customer counts by selected criteria (ex. number of customers over $1000)
Display email capture rate as percentage of total records (all or filtered lists)
Generate customer lists by cashier/sales rep and date range (thank you cards, etc.)
A special report included with V.I.P. Zone will list your top customers with addresses based on units,
gross dollars, or margin percent. Use this report for general list exports. Use the Export feature to
generate targeted lists.
We suggest you use V.I.P. Zone exclusively to enter all new customers in POS and Manager. To
run V.I.P. Zone in Manager select Utilities, Add-ins, or use the shortcut added to the desktop. The
Manager version includes the Export tab. Export tab is disabled in the POS version of V.I.P. Zone.
NOTE: For V.I.P. Zone to work properly, RMS workstations require Internet access to support reverse
phone lookup, mapping, and address validation.
2006-2021 Digital Retail Solutions Inc. This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain
with CC0 1.0.

1.2

What's New?
The following enhancements have been added since the initial release of V.I.P. Zone.
By December 2021
Removed licensing requirement, expiry date, and copyright restriction.
This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain with CCO 1.0.
To view a copy of this license, visit: http://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0
January 2014
Updated licensing routine to show expiry date in header when 30 days remain, starts flashing when
15 days remain, and displays registration key form upon startup when 5 days remain
January 2013
Bug fixes:
Installer updated to resolve issue with 64-bit installation
Fixed issue with database SN discrepancy for licensing
Code has changed to resolve issue with master key support in HQ environments
Fixed license registration request text to display correctly in Notepad
July 2012
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Changed email message used for sending registration request
Moved registration key to database so retailer has to enter it only once for all workstations
Added time limit to the registration key. Updated Registration form and About form to show the
expiry date
Replaced the tab control used in previous version to avoid conflict with other RMS add-ins for POS
Added a licensed RNL (reverse number lookup) source for USA/Canada white pages and removed all
others
Made marketing partner links for email and printing generic with option to support other vendor URLs
Changed Fastload to fail silently if service does not install during Windows startup
April 2011
Added Type combo box to Dedupe form to allow filtering by account type
Added Type combo box to main list view to allow filtering by account type
Bug fixes:
Fixed Add to Sale function in POS so Enter key works when set to Add to Sale in Setup
Fixed .NET error 1005 when launching application in certain environments
December 2010
Added Zip Code histogram display under Export tab; displays top 15 zip codes by customer count
Added Zip Code report in HQ or Store Operations Manager, Reports, Custom, Sales by 5 Digit Zip;
lists zip codes by quantity sold (units) and sales revenue
Updated RNL (reverse number lookup) links for USA and Canada
Added Prompt for Incomplete address or missing email to POS version
Added code to place the cursor at Address1 if incomplete address and cursor at Email if no email; if
checks are enabled for either
Setup tab: Added "Default account type" with a combo box of options; default account type is used
for new customers
Export tab: Added ability to exclude customers by text in Company, Notes, and 5 Custom fields
(only if the labels are populated for them)
Added a message alert feature to customer accounts; if Notes field has !! characters in it, a pop-up
warning message is displayed with view/edit option whenever the affected customer account is
viewed or selected in POS
Added checkbox to the Main form to allow user to search the Notes field, such as all customers
with !! in field to locate account with alert messages
Added code to ignore USPS address check if zip is populated but is not all-numeric
Bug fixes:
If you run POS version, select Setup, and switch “POS startup screen” to Properties instead of
Search, then exit POS and go back in (or just restart V.I.P. Zone in POS a few times), you will get
an error about the trial has expired, even though license key has been entered correctly
Added code to default connection timeout to 30 if it is 0 or missing.
October 2009
Dedupe function added to EXE (Export tab, Dedupe button); locates duplicate candidates by userdefined criteria (by phone, name, company, address fields, account number, or combination)
"Validate Address upon View" added as setup option (USPS addresses only)
"Prompt for incomplete address" added as setup option (in POS only); alerts cashiers to update
missing addresses
Updated RNL (reverse number lookup) links for USA and Canada
2006-2021 Digital Retail Solutions Inc. This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain with CC0 1.0.
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Added area code/exchange lookup to RNL to locate city/state/zip if phone number match is not
found
Added option to export routine so exported file can immediately be viewed (defaults to the
application defined in Windows for CSV or TXT file types)
Added right-click pop-up menu to Export grid to perform similar functions as main list view
December 2008
Removed "Zip Code Selection" from "Load List upon" setup option
Added code to Export routine to ensure unchecked records will not be checked if customer data is
changed via the View button
Added ability to only use NOT with the second row of transaction filters to get a list of customers
who did not buy specified items
Made changes to the query used to populate the Purchase history grid to improve speed when
loading lots of history
Made changes to several forms to work properly under large font setting in Windows
Added ability to use the Spacebar to check/uncheck rows on the export form as user scrolls the list
Added a new service that runs in background to improve load times if V.I.P. Zone has not been used
for a while
Made changes to allow non-administrator users to use all features of V.I.P. Zone
Changed the Setup option so "Disable combo filters" is checked by default on new installations
(fastest list views)
Added Expresscopy.com as supported direct mail partner on Setup tab and export form
Bug fixes:
Fixed code that was resulting in the shipping address grid loading slowly if there are lots of shipping
addresses
February 2008
Added code to allow user to pick between using the email client or Notepad for registering
VIP Zone trial period has been increased to 60 days; title blinks when 30 or less days are remaining
Added hot keys to most tabs on main form and customer properties form
Added code to show 20 entries in the combo dropdowns and increased the width of dropdown to
display more data where necessary
Added code to the POS version to refresh the customer details on the POS screen when V.I.P.
Zone closes; shows latest changes on the POS screen without having to reload the customer
Added code to show Company in the list view and message box when merging customer accounts
Added code to look in email field as part of Quick Scan
Added code to look in Fax field when searching by Telephone number
Added new right-click option on main grid for "Copy address to clipboard"
Code has been added so numbers displayed next to Q and Hld in order summary line will blink
"Address correction" changed to "Address validation" since V.I.P. Zone validates street address and
does not correct addresses based on USPS name/address data
Added an Export tab to the Manager version (not available in POS). This allows users to extract
customer lists based on several filter criteria and export data to a file or print labels. A robust set of
features is provided to expedite targeted mailings or email broadcasts.
Added merge capability to state and city forms that load from the export tab. This feature can be
used to cleanup data in State and City fields.
Added new setup option for "Include Custom Text"; when enabled Quick Scan will also look in the 5
custom text fields for matching data
Added new setup option for "Credit Limit"; value entered is used as default credit limit for all new
customers assigned an account type
2006-2021 Digital Retail Solutions Inc. This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain with CC0 1.0.
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Added new setup option to "Disable email validation"
Added new setup option for "Phone number format"; applies to phone and fax numbers on customer
properties and shipping address
Added new setup option for "Auto format phone/fax"; if enabled phone/fax number for existing
customers are formatted to selected format and saved to the database when the customer/shipping
address forms are loaded; only formats 7 or 10 digit numeric number after removing (,) ,-,.
Added setup option to "Require - Address, Phone, Email" for new customers; if enabled fields labels
are shown in bold on the New form and Save button is not active unless these fields contain entries
Added message and link to Constant Contact website on Setup tab
Added code to inform user of duplicate entry when saving a new customer if phone number is
already on file (exact 10 digit match), or if First/Last Name, or Company name are already on file
Added code so Account Type, Cashier, and Sales Rep combos will show code in parenthesis if
name is a duplicate
Added code so Cashier and Sales Rep are not visible when connected to HQ database
Added code so Cashier and Sales Rep cannot be edited for global customers
NA ("not available") is now a valid entry for email under customer properties or shipping address
Added code to allow multiple emails in the email field separated by comma; each entry must be a
valid email
Added MapQuest as a mapping option
Added new button icon to Customer Properties form for "Copy Address to clipboard"; clicking this
button copies customer address to Windows clipboard
Changed Reverse Number Lookup (RNL) to use a file downloaded from FTP site for data source;
allows data source to be updated without releasing a new version of V.I.P. Zone
Added new web sites for RNL for a total of six sites
On Reverse Number Lookup form "Search" button now changes to "Cancel" as soon as search is
started. Cancel will stop search after current site search is done. This may take a few seconds.
On Reverse Number Lookup form Company and Select buttons are now enabled as soon as one
search hit is returned.
Bug fixes:
Merge confirmation form was repeating the address for the Customer being retained.
Customer merge code was fixed to calculate the Closing balance correctly.
Code was fixed to resolve problems with HQ Database with only one store (RMS v2).
Code was fixed to resolve Account Type editing problem with global customer edit in HQ setup.
Code has been fixed to disable the credit limit textbox (POS only) if account type is set to <None>.
If customer is then saved the credit limit is set to 0.
Code has been fixed where if you have a default account type specified in RMS V.I.P. zone was
showing that account type for all customers that had their account type set to <None>.
Bug has been fixed where deleting one customer after another resulted in the cursor jumping to first
row.
Bug has been fixed where the focus is not returned to the grid in POS after using V.I.P. Zone.
Bug has been fixed where if you cancel a new customer add after using Reverse Number Lookup the
process would start again.

1.3

Configuration

1.3.1

Add Button to POS
If you did not perform this step during installation select Start, Programs, Digital Retail Solutions,
DRS V.I.P. Zone, Add Button to POS.
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Click on Add Button and a confirmation will appear.

Exit POS (if already running) and return to POS. The Custom POS Button should appear on the right
side of the screen.

If Custom POS Buttons are not visible on your screen press Ctrl-F6 Screen and select the Transaction
Screen tab. Check off the display option and enter a percentage relative to your screen resolution
(typically 12-18%).

Click OK to display your settings.

1.3.2

Database connect
From your Windows Desktop select Start, Programs, Digital Retail Solutions, DRS V.I.P. Zone,
V.I.P. Zone.

2006-2021 Digital Retail Solutions Inc. This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain with CC0 1.0.
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Once V.I.P. Zone loads select Database, Connect.

This will pop-up the login window (unless another DRS utility has already been installed and configured
on the same PC).

Database Login:
Server: Name of your RMS server. Use (Local) if V.I.P. Zone is installed on the PC where your RMS
database resides.
User Name: SQL Server User Name (default = sa)
Password: SQL Server Password for above user. Your SQL database password is created when you first
installed MSDE or SQL Server.
Database: The name of your RMS database (located under RMS Administrator, File, Configure).
Connection Timeout: 15 should be fine; increase if you have a slow network connection.
Click on Connect to confirm connection. If successful you will be returned to the main screen.
NOTE: The initial entry of database connections settings will update these settings for all DRS
applications currently installed. Subsequent changes will need to be entered for each application on an
individual basis.
CANNOT CONNECT TO DATABASE: Select Start, Programs, Microsoft Retail Management
System, Client Network Utility, and select the Alias tab, Named Pipes. Insert the name of your
server, click Apply, then OK to exit. If you do not know the name of your RMS server run Store
Operations Administrator and select File, Configuration. If this does not resolve the problem, you
need to install latest version of .NET framework 2.0 using Microsoft Update (select Custom, Software).
You may also need to uninstall the current version of .NET framework in Control Panel, Add/Remove
Programs then reinstall .NET framework using Windows Update. Or visit the .NET website and select
the x86 option.

2006-2021 Digital Retail Solutions Inc. This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain with CC0 1.0.
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Workstation requirement
On workstations other than the RMS server you will need to add the server name as a named pipe alias
for V.I.P. Zone to properly connect to the RMS database.
Select Start, Programs, Microsoft Retail Management System, Client Network Utility, and select
the Alias tab, Named Pipes. Insert the name of your server, click Apply, then OK to exit.
Example:

If you do not know the name of your RMS server run Store Operations Administrator and select File,
Configuration.
If this does not resolve database connection problems, you need to install latest version of .NET
framework 2.0 using Microsoft Update (select Custom, Software). You may also need to uninstall the
current version of .NET framework in Control Panel, Add/Remove Programs then reinstall .NET
framework using Windows Update. Or visit the .NET website and select the x86 option.

1.3.4

Registration
From your Windows Desktop select Start, Programs, Digital Retail Solutions, DRS V.I.P. Zone,
V.I.P. Zone.
Once V.I.P. Zone loads select About, Register.

2006-2021 Digital Retail Solutions Inc. This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain with CC0 1.0.
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This will pop-up the registration key entry window.

IMPORTANT: Your company information must be correct before requesting a registration key. To edit
your company information select Store Operations Manager, File, Configuration, Store tab. For an
HQ key select HeadQuarters Manager, File, Configuration, Accounts tab, Billing Statement
Return Address. Make sure company name, city, state, zip, and phone number are correct. There is a
charge to re-issue a registration key for an incorrect address or change of address.
RMS v1.x: Your serial number will begin with QC for Store Operations or QH for Headquarters.
RMS v2.x: Your serial number will be an alphanumeric entry.
Serial Number: If your serial number is not listed correctly, you must first connect to your database.
To secure a license key, click on the envelope icon
and follow the instructions to email your serial
number and company information to register@digitalretailer.com.
Key: When you receive your registration key, insert the key into the box provided and select Save. This
will license all PCs running the same version of the application on the local network.
Expiration: Date shown will indicate the last day the software will run without renewing the license, To
renew, click the envelope icon

and follow the instructions.

NOTE: The expiry date will show in the title bar of the application when 30 days are remaining and start
blinking when 15 days are left. The registration form will appear when 5 days are remaining. You should
renew your license during this period to ensure continued operation. Click the envelope key and follow
the instructions. The expiry date is also displayed in the About form.
IMPORTANT: This application is licensed by workstation count as defined in Store Operations
Manager, Databases, Registers, Register List. The count is listed in upper right. Additional licensing
fees apply if you move from one count bracket to another (1 PC, 2 PCs, 3-5 PCs, 6-10 PCs, 11-15 PCs,
etc.). A new license key is also required.

1.3.5

Customer Captions
V.I.P. Zone is designed to work with custom data fields collected under the Additional tab in Customer
Properties. There are 5 fields for text, 5 fields for numbers, and 5 fields for dates.
To label these custom captions select Manager, File, Configuration, Captions button, Customer
tab.

2006-2021 Digital Retail Solutions Inc. This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain with CC0 1.0.
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Manager Options
To complete V.I.P. Zone setup run Manager, File, Configuration, Options, Customer options and
select the following settings.

Prompt for customer selection should not be enabled since you want your cashiers to use V.I.P. Zone
to create or locate customers.
2006-2021 Digital Retail Solutions Inc. This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain with CC0 1.0.
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TIP: If you'd like to hot-key the V.I.P. Zone button in POS you have three options.
Option A: Position the V.I.P. Zone button as one the top 10 buttons enabled for POS. Then use Ctrl-<x>
to activate V.I.P. Zone where x is a number between 0-9.
Example: If V.I.P. Zone appears in the top position in POS, Ctrl-0 will activate it. If it is the 10th button
down, Ctrl-9 will call it. To change button positions run Manager, Database, Registers, Custom POS
Buttons.
Option B: Record a keyboard macro in POS (Ctrl-F3) and assign V.I.P. Zone to the macro.
Example: Alt-F7: V.I.P. Zone. To assign a macro run POS, Ctrl-F3: Macro.
Option C: Purchase a touchscreen monitor. You'll be glad you did!

1.3.7

Setup
Setup options in V.I.P. Zone allow you to fine tune your find rules, search criteria, and list view options.
Each workstation on your network can have different settings to accommodate personal or usage
requirements. Proper setup will improve the efficiency of using V.I.P. Zone.
You can define default rules such as Include Company Column or Text Casing, plus define how the
Enter key and Double-click work in list views.
NOTE: Setup options will vary slightly depending on whether your are setting up the POS or desktop
version of V.I.P. Zone or whether you are connected to a Store Operations or HQ database.
Defaults

Quick Scan -- Select this option to enable quick scan by Account #, Last or First Name, Company,
Telephone, Fax, or Email address by default. If enabled you will need to uncheck this option in Search to
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switch back to the default search setting or to search by the column header fields.
Include Custom Text -- Select this option to include custom text fields when Quick Scan is enabled.
Include Company column -- By default the Company column is excluded from the default list view.
Select this option to insert Company between Telephone and Address.
Disable combo filters -- Combo filters consist of State and City listings. If you have a large number of
customers across a dispersed geographic area, disabling this feature will accelerate program startup and
operation. You may want to disable combos at POS stations, but enable this option in the Manager or
the standalone version of V.I.P. Zone. Combo filters allows you to quickly view customer counts by state
or city.
Disable Title -- Select this option if you do not want to enter titles for new customers.
Disable Country -- Select this option if you do not want to enter countries for new customers.
Default sort by -- You can select which field the default list view sorts by in Search. Choices include
Account #, Last Name (default), First Name, Telephone, Company, Address, City, State, Zip Code,
Country, Fax Number, or E-mail Address.
Default mapping -- You can select which online mapping resource is used for map and driving
directions. Choices include Google, Yahoo!, or MapQuest mapping.
Text casing -- You can select how text is formatted for customer address information. Options include
Ignore, All Caps, and Autocap. This only affects address fields including Title, First Name, Last Name,
Company, Address1, Address2, City, State, and Country. State entries will be all caps when
abbreviated.
Disable email validation -- Select this option to disable validation check for email address entries.
Auto format Phone/Fax -- Select this option to format phone/fax entries automatically when the
Customer Properties form is loaded for an existing account. The format applied is defined under the
Phone format option. When this option is enabled, existing customer records are updated to the new
format whenever billing info or shipping address forms are loaded. This feature only works for 7 or 10 digit
numeric entries. 7 digit entries will have the store's area code added. The routine strips out ( ), - and .
before determining if format is applied.
Validate Address upon View -- Select this option if you would like USPS addresses validated
whenever account details are viewed; helps correct addresses entered prior to V.I.P. Zone installation or
added in RMS.
POS startup screen -- This setting controls whether the POS version of V.I.P. Zone starts in Search or
Customer Properties mode.
Enter on Customer = -- This setting determines what action is taken when a customer is highlighted in
the list view and <Enter> is pressed. Choices include View Details, View Orders, and Add to Sale (when
configured in the POS version).
Double-click on Customer = -- This setting determines what action is taken when an item is
highlighted in list view on double-click. Choices include View Details, View Orders, and Add to Sale
(when configured in the POS version of V.I.P. Zone).
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Load list upon -- This setting determines how the list view loads. Options include Startup, State
selection, City selection, or Refresh (F5). If you have a large customer database with a wide variety of
city/state entries, you should not select Startup or the list will load slowly. You can also Disable combo
filters to prevent the list view from parsing city and state entries while loading.
Phone format -- Use this option to select a phone format for phone and fax entries. If the number
entered has 7 digits, the store's area code is added. If the number has more than 10 digits, extra digits
are shown at the end of the phone number. Formatting is applied while editing once cursor focus has
moved from the textbox (ex. Tab to next field).
Prompt for Incomplete address -- Select this option to alert cashiers whenever address entries are
missing and the customer is added to POS from V.I.P. Zone; this option is only visible from POS
Prompt for No Email -- Select this option to alert cashiers whenever an email address is missing and
the customer is added to POS from V.I.P. Zone; this option is only visible from POS. Note: Cashier can
enter NA in email address field if customer does not want their email address on file.

New Customers

New Customer as global -- In a HeadQuarters multi-store environment you can decide whether new
customers default as global customers. This option will be grayed out when connected to a single store
database.
Auto generate Account # -- If enabled account number generation will be automated and this field will
be grayed out on the new customer form. However, you can continue to edit the account number when
viewing customer account properties.
Require Address, Telephone, Email -- Select these options to force entry of address, telephone, or
email address during new customer adds. Required entry fields will be appear in bold on the New form.
Disable auto RNL -- If enabled reverse number lookup will not automatically start when a telephone
entry is not found and you select the New button.
Auto address validation -- If enabled address validation will occur with each new customer add
automatically as addresses are entered or populated from a reverse phone number lookup. Otherwise
you will need to select the Address validation button

to update an address to USPS standards.

New form cursor -- This setting determines the starting cursor position when adding new customers.
Options include Account Number, Title, First Name, Last Name, Company, and Telephone. We suggest
Telephone if your business routinely asks for phone number when adding a new customer. A phone entry
will immediately trigger a reverse phone number lookup if RNL is not disabled.
Default credit limit -- Value entered is used as a default credit limit for all new customers if an account
type is defined.
2006-2021 Digital Retail Solutions Inc. This work has been marked as dedicated to the public domain with CC0 1.0.
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Default account type -- Sets default account type for all new customers; selections are based on
entries created in Store Operations Manager, Database, Account Types.

Email and print marketing partners

Capture email addresses in V.I.P. Zone and put them to use with a service provider for your email
marketing broadcasts. V.I.P. Zone includes an export file format to expedite email list import into
Constant Contact or similar services. Targeted lists can be created using the list category feature in
Constant Contact.
Capture mailing addresses in V.I.P. Zone and put them to use with a printing service for your direct mail
needs (postcard, flyers, brochures, etc). V.I.P. Zone includes an export file format to expedite mailing list
import into Expresscopy.com or similar services.

1.3.8

HQ install
If you are installing V.I.P. Zone for use in a multi-store environment with HeadQuarters you will need to
install the application at each store location first, then install the program on at least one PC running HQ
Manager and connect to your HQ database.
Run V.I.P. Zone connected to your HQ database to add the necessary tables. After the next 401 series
has completed to each store location, global customer editing will be enabled at the store level and the
Merge function will be enabled for HQ.
ERROR 1009: If V.I.P. Zone is installed first at HQ, you will receive a table sync error at the stores until
V.I.P. Zone has been installed and run once at each store (to create the necessary tables). You may
also receive this error the first time you run V.I.P. Zone on a store's database.

1.4

Step by Step Quick Guide
The following step-by-step guide will ensure you receive the most benefit from the V.I.P. Zone utility. We
suggest you print out these instructions by selecting the Print button above.
This guide assumes you have completed setup and configuration as instructed in this Help file. You
should install V.I.P. Zone on at least one POS station and a backoffice PC so you can utilize all
features. V.I.P. Zone can be configured to run differently in POS or Manager by using Setup. If this is a
HeadQuarters environment, you will need to install V.I.P. Zone on at least one PC running HQ
Manager and connect to your HQ database. See HQ install instructions.
TIP: In POS disable F7 Set Customer and Shift-F7 New Customer using security levels. This ensures
V.I.P. Zone is used exclusively for lookups and new customer adds. That means faster search and
customer address capture with less effort.
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Tutorial & Help
View the V.I.P. Zone tutorial if you haven't already. To launch the tutorial, select About, Online
Tutorial.
Review this Help file for detailed instructions on running V.I.P. Zone. Click the Help button or press F1 to
receive context-sensitive instructions when running the application.
Customer Capture
Assign New form rules in Setup to ensure customer adds are consistent and accurate. Example:
Require address, phone, or email, disable Country entry if not used, and enable phone formatting as
(xxx) xxx-xxxx.
The suggested procedure for adding new customers is:
1. Search for existing customer by typing in last name (or partial), then tab and type in the first name
(or partial), then press Enter to display the results.
Example: sm Tab j Enter would find all occurrences of Smith, John (or similar entries).
You could alternately tab twice and search by phone number instead. If you do this, we suggest
entering at least 7 digits if you want automatic RNL to work. If you suspect the customer is already in
file, the last 4 digits of the phone number should suffice.
2. If customer is not found, select New.
3. Move to the telephone number field on the New form (if not set as the default), enter a 7 or 10 digit
number, and press Enter. This step is skipped if you performed a telephone search in Step 1.
4. If a reverse phone entry is found on the Internet, highlight and select the best match. If more than
one entry is listed, pick the best one (zip+4 for example).
5. If reverse phone lookup fails, return to the New form, enter a partial street address (such as "204
main") then tab to the zip code. Enter a 5 digit zip and press Tab again. Address validation will occur
if Auto address validation is enabled in Setup. Otherwise click on the Address Validation button

.

View customers by order type and recall selected orders or quotes to POS.
The Merge account feature can be used whenever duplicate entries are found for the same customer. In
an HQ environment the merge button is only available when connected to the HQ database.
Addresses for existing customers on file can be corrected or validated at any time by viewing Customer
Properties and selecting the Reverse Number Lookup link at the bottom or clicking the Address
Validation button.
Use the mapping feature to plan deliveries or provide driving directions.
Click to copy single addresses to the Window clipboard for use with other applications (example: DYMO
Label or MS Word).
Export procedures
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The Export tab is only active when V.I.P. Zone is run from Manager, Utilities, Add-ins or from the
desktop shortcut, or from the Windows Start menu.
Use the export option to generate targeted mailing lists or labels as often as needed.
Save your filter selections as templates for quick recall and generation of repetitive export tasks.
Clean up your state and city listings by merging similar or misspelled entries into a single format.
Use reverse phone lookup to locate missing addresses prior to export or labeling.
Sign-up for a Constant Contact 60-day trial and use V.I.P. Zone to generate email lists for promotional
campaigns, newsletters, announcements, and surveys. Measure results by viewing read rates and clickthru stats in Constant Contact.
Please send all feedback and suggestions for improving V.I.P. Zone by using our Suggestions box.
Known issues and resolutions
CANNOT CONNECT TO DATABASE: On workstations other than the RMS server you will need to add
the server name as a named pipe alias for V.I.P. Zone to properly connect to the RMS database. See
workstation requirement for instructions.
SLOW STARTUP: This is partially due to .NET framework which should only affect initial startup for the
day. If V.I.P. Zone is running slow every time you run it, go to Setup and change the "Load list upon"
setting to something other than Startup. You can also Disable Combo Filters if you don't plan on using
this search feature. This will significantly speed up startup time especially if you have a large customer
database.
LAST NAME SEARCH NOT SORTED BY FIRST NAME: Enter last name, tab to first name and type in
any portion of the first name before hitting Enter (example: smit tab jo Enter would locate all variations of
John Smith). While the results won't sort alphabetically by first name, the list will likely include who you
are looking for without any scrolling. This is MUCH faster than if we add sort by first name which would
disable other features in V.I.P. Zone. If you need to sort by first name, click on the First Name column
header.
DRIVING DIRECTIONS DO NOT WORK: Make sure your store address is entered correctly in
Manager, File, Configuration, Store tab. Address1 must contain a valid street address for mapping.
City, State, and Zip must appear in separate fields. If Address1 says something like "Eastside Shopping
Center" and Address2 is the actual street address, reverse these entries.
REVERSE NUMBER LOOKUP (RNL) IS NOT WORKING: Make sure your firewall is set to allow V.I.P.
Zone to connect to the Internet. Otherwise all searches will result in "No matches found".

1.5

Operation

1.5.1

General
You can press Esc on any form to return to the previous form, or to exit the program from the main
screen.
Columns can be sized to view all data in that column. Hover over the separator line between columns
with your mouse and the cursor will change to a cross with left-right arrows.
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Right-click and drag the column to fit, or double-click on the cross to auto-size the column to its longest
entry.
To reset the list view to its default column width settings, press F8.
This application includes hot keys to support fast keyboard operation of menus, buttons, and screen
layout.
To view this list of shortcuts in V.I.P. Zone, click the key icon

in Search.

F2 -- Address validation; USPS only
F3 -- Clears string search entry boxes without affecting combo box selections
F4 -- Map to customer's address; mapping source is defined in Setup
F5 -- Refreshes list view; useful when database changes have occurred on other stations
F6 -- Resets the search criteria and clears any list views
F8 -- Resets the column width to the default settings on list views
F9 -- Driving directions to customer from store's address
F10 -- Reverse driving directions from customer to store
Del -- Delete selected customer account if there is no associated activity is on file. Requires Manager
Rights for the cashier when logged into POS.
Ctrl-B -- Display customers with open Backorders
Ctrl-L -- Display customers with open Layaways
Ctrl-W -- Display customers with open Workorders
Ctrl-O -- Display customers with open Orders (all types)
Ctrl-Q -- Display customers with open Quotes
Ctrl-P -- Display purchase history for selected customer
TIP: Toggle list views such as Ctrl-W will revert back to display all order types when pressed again.
Right-click options are also available for list view entries in V.I.P. Zone.

Hot keys also include Alt-X combinations for menu and button options.
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Example: Alt-V for View, Alt-C for Close
If you do not see underlined characters on most buttons and options it means this feature is set to
hidden in Windows. To enable this feature go to Display Properties, select the Appearance tab, then
the Effects button. Make sure "Hide underlined letters for keyboard.." is unchecked.

Bright blue text is used whenever a checkbox option has been enabled to aid quick identification.
Dark blue text is used for instructional messages.
We welcome and encourage your feedback to help us improve this application. Please send your
comments and suggestions, or any problem reports, to our Suggestions box.

1.5.2

Search
There are several quick search options built into V.I.P. Zone including state/city combo box filters at the
top of the screen followed by text string search for zip code, last name, first name, and phone number.
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Combo Box Filters by State/City
The combo box selections include State and City. These filters must be enabled in Setup before use.
You may want to disable these filters in POS if you have a large customer database with a wide range of
states and cities. Or you may want to enable these filters on a mail order station where sorting by state
may be more useful. If enabled, you can limit list views to selected states or state/city selections. This is
also useful for counting the number of records in each group.
Combo filters can also be used to correct misspelled states and city entries or standardize variations.
Example: CA, Ca. California.
To standardize on one spelling, select the variation you want to change, and update the associated
customer accounts.
String Search by Zip
The Zip Code (postal code) field allows you to enter exact or partial string.
Example: 02115 or 02
You can also enter a range of zip codes separated by commas.
Example: 02115, 02116, 02117
Combo Box Filter by Order type
The Order filter allows you to select customers associated with open orders including All Types,
Workorders, Layaways, Backorders, and Quotes. This allows you to quickly view a list of customers,
view their open orders and quotes, and recall a selection to POS.
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Hot keys allow you to quickly view all customers with open orders by type, such as Ctrl-L to display all
customers with open layaways. To view a list of all hot keys click the key icon

.

Combo Box Filter by account Type
The Type filter allows you to select customers assigned an account type or limit the list view to only
customers without any account status. Options include blank (all customers), None, All Accounts, or
any account type defined in Store Operations Manager, Database, Account Types.
Search by String Search
There are three search boxes available including the main search box plus First Name and Telephone.
The Sort by setting in Setup controls which string search is active in the main search box by default
such as Last Name or Company. Clicking on a column header in the list view will change the search by
field to match that column (provided Quick Scan is not enabled).
V.I.P. Zone includes both progressive and exclusive search logic. If a list of customers is displayed on
screen, typing in the beginning characters for the selected column search will jump to the first matching
entry. Hit <Enter> at the end of a string search to perform an exclusive search where the results are
limited to entries that contain your text string. The separators % and & are also supported to help you
narrow the results. The equal sign = can be used to indicate an exact search and commas provide for
multiple values in the same search.
Examples (using Last Name):
sm will immediately jump to and highlight the first entry starting with the letters sm such as the first
Smith on file.
smith <Enter> will locate and list only customers with smith in their last name.
Examples (using Address):
93%ave will locate any addresses with 93 followed by ave within the address field. Note: V.I.P. Zone
combines Address 1 with Address 2 to create one search field in the list view.
93&ave will locate any items with 93 and ave in the address.
=9392 will locate an exact match. This is handy when you are trying to zero in on one entry when
other entries contain a portion of the same text string.
19,ave will locate multiple occurrences of different values such as address entries that contain 19 or
ave.
Columns include Account #, Last Name, First Name, Company (if enabled in Setup), Address, City,
State, Zip Code, Country, Fax Number, and E-mail address. Clicking on any column header will change
the main search box to that field as long as Quick Scan is not enabled.
Example (search by Address):
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Clicking on a column header will also sort the results by that column in ascending or descending order.
Last Name/First Name Search
To locate customers quickly by their name, enter a partial text string for both last name and first name,
then press Enter to display all matching entries.
Example: sim <Tab> da <Enter> would locate all customer entries with sim in Last Name and da in First
Name.

Telephone Search
To quickly locate a customer by their telephone number, enter the last 4 digits of the phone number. If
you enter more than 4 digits, V.I.P. Zone will consider the last 4 digits as the primary search string. This
ensures account location when the telephone number on file is missing the area code.
Telephone search has special implications in regard to Reverse Number Lookup. If you enter a 7 or 10
digit number, and the customer is not found, you can immediately click New to initiate a reverse phone
number lookup.

NOTE: 7 digit phone numbers will be appended with the area code on file for the store when New is
selected.
Quick Scan
Quick Scan combines the most common search fields into one search box. This includes Account #,
Last/First Name, Company, Telephone, and Email address. You can enable Quick Scan as the default
search in Setup.
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Quick Scan setup includes the option to search custom text fields. If enabled, Quick Scan will search
all custom text fields defined for the Additional tab. Example: If you define custom text fields for Work
Phone and Mobile, Quick Scan can search all possible phone entries at once. If custom text search is
enabled in Setup, the search box label will appear as below.

Order status bar
The order status bar at the bottom of the list view displays open order activity for the highlighted
customer.

Information includes Balance (Bal), Workorders (W/o), Layaways (Lay), Backorders (B/o), Quotes (Q),
Holds (Hld), Price Level (Lvl), Discount Percent (Disc), and number of Visits (V).
A balance blinking in red indicates the total amount owed.
A balance in black parenthesis indicates a credit on account.
An order entry blinking in green indicates at least one item on an open order can be delivered at this
time.
The quantity entry in Quote or Hold will blink to indicate open quotes and invoices on hold.
To view open orders or recall an order in POS, click the Orders button.
TIP: For fastest operation review the shortcut keys and hot keys under the General topic. Example: The
Del key allows you to delete a customer if there is no associated activity on file and the account entry
has not been set to global (HQ users). Delete also requires Manager Rights for the cashier when logged
into POS.
TIP: You can exit V.I.P. Zone at any time by pressing the Esc key. The Refresh button will update list
view entries that may have been changed at another workstation while V.I.P. Zone has been left idle.

1.5.2.1

View/Edit Customer Properties
To view Customer Properties click the View button or right-click on the highlighted entry and select
View/Edit Properties.
You can also double-click on the customer listing if this mouse action is enabled in Setup.
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If desired, Customer Properties can be set as the default startup mode in POS. This is useful if you
primarily use V.I.P. Zone to view/edit customer accounts after assigning them in POS using the
standard F7 Set Customer key.
TIP: You can exit V.I.P. Zone at any time by pressing the Esc key.
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Customer Properties includes all the standard functions in RMS from Billing Information through the
Additional tab.
Depending on your Setup parameters, some fields may be grayed out (example: Country). When you run
V.I.P. Zone in POS, the Add to Sale button will be visible.
From this screen you can update contact information, send an email, validate an address (USPS), copy
address to clipboard, view map or driving directions, or perform a reverse phone number lookup.
Set Customer Screen As Default (POS only) -- Select this option if you primarily use V.I.P. Zone as an
editing tool from POS. Enabling customer screen as the default will immediately load Customer
Properties in editing mode whenever an account is assigned to a sale and you select V.I.P. Zone. The
text link toggles between setting the customer or search screen as the default startup.
1.5.2.1.1 Billing Info

The Billing Info tab displays the customer's contact and address information. Depending on your Setup
parameters, some fields may be grayed out (example: Country).
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Hot buttons include the option to send email (if Outlook is installed), plus address validation, copy
address to clipboard, mapping, and driving directions.
1.5.2.1.1.1 E-mail

E-mail addresses are validated upon entry based on the required text format. Invalid entries will generate
a warning message.

If Email address is set to required in Setup, cashiers will be forced to enter a valid email address before
saving a new customer. However, cashiers can also enter NA for "not available" as a substitute for a valid
email address. The alternative is to disable email validation in Setup and allow any text entry in the Email
Address textbox.
Multiple email addresses can be entered if separated by a semi-colon(;).
NOTE: If Outlook or Outlook Express is configured as the PC's default e-mail client, clicking on the email button

will generate an outgoing e-mail message.
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1.5.2.1.1.2 Address Validation

Address validation allows you to quickly update a street address to USPS standards. This feature will
update a zip code to Zip+4 carrier routing, or locate the zip code when address, city, and state are
entered.
If Auto address validation is enabled in Setup, address validation occurs whenever an address and zip
code is entered during a new customer add.
To manually activate this function, click the Address Validation button

next to Zip Code.

If the address cannot be validated a warning message will appear.

NOTE: If you are not using V.I.P. Zone to validate USA based addresses, you should disable Auto
address validation in Setup.
1.5.2.1.1.3 Copy address to clipboard

If you need to grab a single account address for use in another application such as MS Word or DYMO
Label, you should copy the account address to the Windows clipboard.
Click the Copy Address to clipboard button
and select the clipboard option.

or right-click on a customer account in any list view

Text placed into the Windows clipboard includes:
Title First Name Last Name
Company Name
Address 1
Address 2
City, State Zip

1.5.2.1.1.4 Map to Customer

A map to the customer's address can be displayed in your browser using Google, Yahoo, or MapQuest
maps. To select which mapping service is used run Setup.
Click the Map to Customer button

to activate this feature.
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1.5.2.1.1.5 Driving directions

Driving direction to or from the customer's address can be displayed in your browser using Google,
Yahoo, or MapQuest maps. To select which mapping service is used run Setup.
Click the Driving Directions button

or Reverse Directions button

to activate this feature.

NOTE: For driving directions to work properly you must enter your street address as Address line 1 in
Store Operations Manager, File, Configuration, Store tab. Also make sure that city, state, and zip
are entered into separate fields on this form.
1.5.2.1.2 Purchase History

The Purchase History tab displays a record of all customer transactions (sales and returns) from most
recent to the oldest (up to 1000 entries).

NOTE: V.I.P. Zone does not include the ability to view or reprint a transaction receipt from the journal.
For that you'll need to use Customer Properties in RMS. If you are running V.I.P. Zone in POS, select
Add to Sale then Shift-F7 Customer Info from the POS screen.
1.5.2.1.3 Shipping Address

The Shipping Address tab allows you to define multiple shipping address per account and assign one
as the primary.
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Address validation is available to validate shipping addresses to USPS standards. Click the Address
Validation button

next to Zip Code.

NOTE: Phone and fax number entries are formatted base on the Phone format option selected in
Setup.
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1.5.2.1.4 Account Info

The Account Info tab displays a record of account activity if the customer has been granted account
status.

NOTE: Changes to Account Type or Credit Limit require Manager Rights for the cashier when logged into
POS. HQ users can also access this tab at the store level to change Account Type or Credit Limit.
Changes to the account will be transferred to HQ during the next 401 connection, then distributed to all
store locations.
1.5.2.1.5 Customer Options

The Customer Options tab includes price and discount levels, tax exempt ID, and the option to attach a
picture to a customer account.
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NOTE: Changes to Price level or Discount % require Manager Rights for the cashier when logged into
POS.
1.5.2.1.6 Additional

The Additional tab contains Notes plus any custom text, number, or date fields you have defined in
Customer Captions.
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Warning messages entered in Notes: -- If you enter text between double exclamation points into the
Notes field, a warning pop-up will appear whenever the customer account is added to sale in POS or you
view account details.
Example:

1.5.2.1.7 Warning messages

Warning messages can be entered into the Notes field to alert users whenever a customer account
requires attention.
Text should be entered between double exclamation points so the message is displayed properly in the
warning pop-up box.
Example:
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This text entry will trigger a pop-up box to appear whenever the customer account is added to POS or
the account details are viewed.

1.5.2.2

Add to Sale
When V.I.P. Zone is run from POS, the Add to Sale button is enabled. This option allows you to select
a customer and push the selected entry back to POS. Add to Sale is not active when V.I.P. Zone is run
in Manager or as a standalone application. The button will also be grayed out in the New form until the
minimum entry requirements are met.
You can use V.I.P. Zone in POS to quickly locate customers and ring sales in under their account.
Highlight the customer and click Add to Sale. You can also define the Enter key or double-click to
activate this function in Setup.
If prompt for missing address or email is enabled in Setup, a pop-up box will appear to alert cashiers.
Example:

If warning text has been entered into the Notes field, a pop-up box will appear to alert cashiers. Example:
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New
Select the New button to add new customers. We suggest you search your customer database first to
ensure the customer is not already on file. If you perform a search first using Search by Last Name, First
Name, or Telephone, clicking New will carry the last/first name entry or phone number into the New
form.

TIP: If Reverse Number Lookup is not disabled in Setup, and you have searched by Telephone in the
Search tab using a 7 or 10 digit number, clicking New will automatically launch a reverse phone number
lookup.
Depending on your Setup parameters, some fields may be grayed out (example: Country or Title).
NOTE: Phone and fax number entries are formatted base on the Phone format option selected in
Setup.
If Auto generate Account # is enabled in Setup, the Account Number field will be grayed out. However,
you can edit the account number if necessary after the customer has been added.
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If Auto address validation is enabled in Setup, address validation (USPS) will occur as soon as you
tab from Zip Code to City. This procedure is only valid for USA based addresses.
E-mail addresses are validated upon entry based on the required text format. Invalid entries will generate
a warning message. Multiple email addresses can be entered if separated by a comma.
NOTE: If Email address is set to required in Setup, cashiers will be forced to enter a valid email address
before saving a new customer. However, cashiers can also enter NA for "not available" as a substitute for
a valid email address. The alternative is to disable email validation in Setup and allow any text entry in
the Email Address textbox.
The Add to Sale and Save buttons will remain grayed out until the minimum requirements for a new
customer add are met. First Name and Last Name or Company are required by default. You can define
other required fields such as Address, Telephone, and Email address in Setup.
A warning prompt will appear to avoid duplicate entry if there is an exact match on telephone (formatted),
or if the first and last name are already on file, or company name already exists. The warning box will list
up to 3 matching customers.
Examples:
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1.5.2.3.1 Reverse Number Lookup (RNL)

Reverse phone number lookup allows you to quickly locate a valid address based on the customer's 10
digit phone number. V.I.P. Zone searches multiple online resources to locate a name and address. In
most cases this will result in a valid entry for USA/Canada based addresses. The phone number entered
requires a white pages listing in the phone book. Cell phone reverse directories are unavailable other than
through special paid services not currently supported.
Reverse number lookup requires a 7 or 10 digit phone number. If 7 digits are entered, the store's area
code will be added to the phone number when the search is activated.
You can initiate a reverse number lookup from the Search screen, New form, or while viewing Customer
Properties.
Once a search is initiated the Search button to the right of the textbox will change to Cancel. Clicking
Cancel will stop the search once the current site query has responded. This may take a few seconds.
Example:

Multiple listings may result depending on which online RNL resource finds a match. Highlight the entry
you'd like to use and click Select to send the name and address back to the New form or to update
Customer Properties. Click Company for a business address.
NOTE: If phone number match is not found, the routine will attempt an area code/exchange lookup to
locate city/state/zip code at a minimum.
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If Auto address validation is enabled in Setup, address validation will occur automatically whenever an
entry is selected from the RNL results screen.
If no matches are found, click Close to return to the New form and enter the address manually. For USA
based addresses, you'll only need to enter a partial street address and zip code to complete this entry if
Auto address validation is enabled.
NOTE: If you are not searching for USA/Canada based customer addresses on a regular basis, you
should disable Auto address validation in Setup.
When RNL is used to update an existing customer account, and the selected entry is different than the
current name on file, you will be prompted to select which name entry should be updated (if any).

1.5.2.4

Merge
The Merge button allows you to combine duplicate account entries into one account. In POS, merge is
limited to cashiers with Manager Rights assigned (Manager, Database, Cashiers, select a cashier,
Properties, Security box, Manager Rights checkbox). In an HQ environment merge is limited to the
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Dedupe function only.
NOTE: Merge requires Manager Rights for the cashier when logged into POS.
To merge a customer, highlight and select any duplicate entries found by using your mouse with the Ctrl
or Shift key, then click Merge.

You will be prompted to confirm your selection and indicate the target account. Click OK to continue.
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A final confirmation box will appear listing your selections and action to be taken. Click Yes if you agree.

WARNING: A merge operation cannot be reversed. When merging customers in an HQ environment, it is
best to wait until after-hours when store locations are not updating customer accounts in POS and
Manager, but are still connecting for normal 401 communications.

1.5.2.5

Orders
The Orders button allows you to view all open orders and quotes for the selected customer account.
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The PU column shows 'pick up' status where a checkmark indicates there is at least one deliverable item
on the order. This will also cause the order summary line in the main list view to blink, warning cashiers
that the selected customer has items on order which can now be delivered.
Select an order and click Recall to return to POS.

1.5.3

Export
The Export tab is only active when V.I.P. Zone is run from Manager, Utilities, Add-ins or from the
desktop shortcut, or from the Windows Start menu.
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The top section of the Export tab includes checkbox options to exclude by account flags or text in a
selected field, plus filters by State, City, Phone, Zip Code, and Zip Code range.

Exclude Employees -- By default employee account are excluded if the account has been flagged as
an employee account on the Additional tab in Customer Properties.
Exclude Tax Exempt -- Select this checkbox to exclude customer accounts that have been marked as
Tax Exempt on the Customer Options tab.
Exclude by field Contains -- Select this checkbox to exclude customer accounts that have text
entered in the selected field (Company, Notes, or any Custom Text field defined). Example, if you have
defined a custom text field called "Receive Mail?" you could exclude customers with an N entry in this
field.
State -- To select one or more State entries, click the ellipsis
then highlight the entries you would
like to filter by. Use Ctrl key + mouse click to select multiple entries. You can also use this filter to
merge duplicate state entries.
City -- To select one or more City entries, click the ellipsis
then highlight the entries you would like
to filter by. Use Ctrl key + mouse click to select multiple entries. You can also use this filter to merge
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duplicate city entries.
Zip Code -- Enter a valid 5 digit zip code or enter a starting zip code (first 3 digits) and enable the
Contains checkbox to filter by all zip entries starting with those digits.
Zip Code range -- Click Load Zip Codes then select a start and stop entry to define your range.
Defined entries are inclusive. If you want to limit by 3 digit zip, use the Contains option instead and enter
first 3 digits in the Zip Code field.
-- Displays histogram to view top postal codes by customer count.
The customer account profile section allows you to define filters by date of account creation, sales
activity, total sales, visits, credit/debit balance, discount percentage, price level, and purchase volume by
date range.

Examples: New customers who spent more than $100 in last 30 days, or customers with no activity in
last 6 months, or customers with a credit balance greater than $10, or layaway accounts with no activity
in 90 days, etc.
Click Additional Fields button to select filters for custom text, custom numbers, or custom date fields if
defined in Customer Captions.
The customer purchases section allows you to define filters by dept/category, item description/item
lookup code, purchase date, serial number 1, cashiers, sales reps, or by suppliers associated with items
purchased. The default "From" date displays the first transaction date in the database.

Dept/Category entry supports and/or/not logic to help refine your search.
Example: Customers who purchased items in department X but not category Y in the last 6 months, or
customers who purchased ILC = 1234 or an item containing XYZ in the description, or customers who
purchased products from supplier X, or customers by selected sales rep, etc.
Contains -- Select this option to locate the text string anywhere in the Description/ILC. Otherwise the
filter is by exact match.
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Exclude Returns -- By default filtering skips returned items on transactions. Uncheck this box if you
would like these transactions included.
The bottom section includes filters for Notes, plus the option to save your filtered selections as
Templates for instant recall.

Notes entry supports And/Or/Not logic to help refine your search.
Templates are used to save your filter selections for subsequent recall and reuse. A dropdown list
displays all currently saved templates for recall. Click the Save button to create a new template based
on your current filter selections.

A running count at the bottom of the screen displays the total number of customer accounts and email
addresses on file based on your current filter selections.
Example:

These counts are dynamically updated as filters are selected. Depending on the size of your customer
database and network connection, plus the type of filters you select, it can take a few seconds for these
counts to update.
Mouse-over the customer count to display % of matching customers based on the current filters.
Example:

Mouse-over the email count to display the % of qualifying emails based on current filters. Example:

Valid Emails Only -- Select this option to limit the view/export list to only those customers with an
email address on file.
Click the View button to view your selections, or to export addresses or email lists, or to print address
labels.
Click the Dedupe button to locate duplicate candidates and merge them.
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View Export List
You can view the export list before printing labels or exporting the list to a file. Data is exported in the
order shown and can be sorted by any column.
You can further refine your list selections by disabling the checkbox in the first column to exclude
customers from export or label printing.

IMPORTANT: If you need company name included on your exported list or labels, make sure Include
Company column is enabled under Setup options.
Exclude Incomplete -- Select this option to remove entries with incomplete addresses on file.
Customers with incomplete addresses will appear in red.
Example:
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Highlight an entry and click View (or double-click) to display Customer Properties.
Constant Contact -- Select this link to login to your Constant Contact account in a browser window.
Expresscopy.com -- Select this link to login to your Expresscopy.com account in a browser window.
Right-click menu pop-up provides quick access to common procedures.

Emails only -- Select this option to export only email addresses to a file. This option is useful for small
mailings using an email client such as Outlook or web mail.
WARNING: Sending large email broadcasts with an email client or web mail service can get you
blacklisted by your ISP or worse -- your customer's ISP. It is always better to use an opt-in/out
broadcast service like Constant Contact to avoid this problem. A trusted broadcast service will include an
opt-out link in your emails to ensure compliance with anti-spam laws.
1.5.3.1.1 Export

When Export is selected from the list view, you will be prompted to enter a name for your file along with
the desired file format.
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Supported formats include:

If the Constant Contact file format is selected, exported data will pre-formatted for quick import into
Constant Contact without the need for field mappings. Login to your Constant Contact account and
complete the following steps.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Select Contacts tab, Add/Import.
Select a list to add your exported file to and click Next.
Select Import my list from a file on my computer.
Click Browse to locate your V.I.P. Zone file in My Documents, My VIP Zone Exports.
Click Submit Data.

If the Expresscopy file format is selected, exported data will pre-formatted for quick import into
Expresscopy.com. Login to your Expresscopy.com account and complete the following steps.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Select My Account in top menu, List Manager (under Design Tools).
Select Click here to upload new address list.
Click Browse to locate your V.I.P. Zone file in My Documents, My VIP Zone Exports.
Click Upload Lists. (You can select up to 10 lists files to upload.)

TIP: You can use this method to quickly generate a targeted email or mailing campaign and monitor the
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results. In Step 2 above for Constant Contact, click Create a New List rather than selecting an existing
Constant Contact list. Name the new list to coincide with your filtered export file. Example: Sales > $100
in Sporting Goods Dept. Create an email campaign centered around the needs of this customer group.
Or generate a segmented mailing list for a postcard campaign using Expresscopy.com.
1.5.3.1.2 View /Edit

You can view Customer Properties from your export list to peruse customer account information or make
address corrections.

TIP: If a customer's phone number is present but there is no address is on file, click Reverse Phone
Lookup in lower left to try and locate the address.
1.5.3.1.3 Labels

V.I.P. Zone supports sheet-fed label printing on full size report printers (laser printer recommended). The
default label format is for Avery 5160 labels or similar series (30 labels per sheet).
A print preview is displayed prior to printing your labels. You should verify the page count and load your
label sheets before printing.
IMPORTANT: We suggest you print a test page first to confirm label output is properly aligned for your
printer settings. If necessary, click the Page Setup icon

in the toolbar and adjust the margins.
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Postal Code Histogram
Displays top 15 zip codes by customer count. You can use this information to seed direct mail lists and
determine which groups to target.
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Include No Zip Code -- Enable this checkbox to include count for customers with no zip code entry on
file.
1.5.3.3

Merge States/Cities
This feature can be used to cleanup data in State and City fields. By highlighting similar or misspelled
entries, you can merge all selections into the preferred format.
To merge State or City entries, click the ellipsis
then highlight and select similar or misspelled
entries with the Ctrl or Shift key plus mouse click, then click Merge.
Example (State Selection):

You will be prompted to confirm your selection and indicate the target account. Click OK to continue.
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A final confirmation box will appear listing your selections and action to be taken. Click Yes if you agree.

WARNING: A merge operation cannot be reversed.
To merge City entries, click the City ellipsis

and repeat these steps for any duplicate city entries.

When merge State/City used at a store location in an HQ environment, global customers are also
updated and updates are sent to HQ. When the feature is used at HQ the routine only merges state/city
entries for global customers. If there are local customers that fit the criteria, the user is informed that
those accounts will not be updated.
NOTE: If auto address validation is enabled for new customer adds, or you deploy reverse phone number
lookup, entry errors for state/city can be avoided.
1.5.3.4

Additional Fields
Additional fields include any custom text fields, custom number fields, or custom date fields defined in
Customer Captions.
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When additional fields are active as filters, the Additional Fields button will appear with blue text on the
main Export form.

Contains -- Enable this checkbox if you would like to enter a text string into a custom text field. Use this
option if you need to filter by multiple entries that contain the same text string.
Load Custom Text -- Click this button to load custom text fields with the values on file. You can then
select an entry to use as your filter.
If custom date fields have been defined and captured, you can select a from/to date range as a filter.
Click OK to return to the main Export form. The Additional Fields button will now display with blue text
to indicate filters are active for this option.
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Templates
By default templates are saved to the folder Templates under DRS, DRS VIP Zone with the extension
.vip.

TIP: Use a file name that most closely describes your filter selections. Use the same name to create a
new email list in Constant Contact when creating a targeted email broadcast campaign. This will allow
you to compare click-thru rates with your general broadcasts and identify the most effective ways to
reach your customers.
A dropdown list on the main Export form displays all currently saved templates for instant recall.
1.5.3.6

Dedupe
You can quickly locate a list of potential duplicate entries and merge them into one account. Duplicate
candidates can be located by Phone, Name, Company, Address fields, Account Number or
combinations. In a HQ environment this option is only available when V.I.P. Zone is connected to the HQ
database.
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Common filters to select include Telephone, Telephone+Last Name, or Last Name+Address.
Combine Telephone+Last Name+First Name to isolate a list exact duplicates.

Include Blank Entries -- enable this option to list entries that are excluded by default if a selected filter
value is empty.
Type -- use this filter to limit the results to only those customers with an account status assigned or
customers without an account type.
When duplicates are found, highlight and select entries by using your mouse with the Ctrl or Shift key,
then click Merge.
Click View to display customer properties in view/edit mode.

1.5.4

V.I.P. Report with Address
When you install V.I.P. Zone a custom report is added to Store Operations Manager to expedite
extraction of your top customers for mailing purposes. To locate this report run Manager, Reports,
Custom, and select VIP Report with Address.
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This report includes top customers ranked by units, gross dollars, or margin percent. You can also filter
the report by dept/category. For targeted mailings that include many more filter options, use Export
instead.
To extract a mailing list using this report, expose the address columns using Show/Hide and select the
Export button to create a file (CSV or tab-delimited). Use the Application option to create a CSV file for
use with Excel or MS Word. Or use the File option to send your addresses to your mailing list service
and ask them to perform house-holding (one mailer per address).

1.5.5

Sales by Zip Code Report
When you install V.I.P. Zone a custom report is added to Store Operations Manager and HeadQuarters
Manager to view unit sales and revenue by zip code. To locate this report run Manager, Reports,
Custom, and select Sales by 5 digit Zip Code.
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This report includes unit sales and revenue by zip code. You can also filter the report by dept/category,
date range, etc.
For targeted mailings that include many more filter options, use Export instead.

1.6

Contact Info
Digital Retail Solutions Contact Information
info@digitalretailer.com
Mailing Address:
Digital Retail Solutions Inc.
2014 Electric Rd PMB 205
Roanoke, VA 24018-1938
USA
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